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THE BAD LANDS COW BOY. CHARLESTON IN RUINS. 

:JS®«:s . T. PACKARD, Potfliahor. 

MEDORA, DAKOTA! 

The Commercial Pride of the Palmetto 
State an Awful Scene of Wreck 

and Death. 

"••: - The distinguished Southern evangel-
... lata Soin Jones; and Sara Small-have. 
. been talking to immense audiences in 

central and northern New York. The 
general opinion was very favorable. 
Etev. Dr. Cuyler and Rev. Dr. Dcuuis, 

.. were present on several occasions and 
warmly expressed their admiration ol 
-thediscourses. 

Three-Fbtirtha of Charleston Destroyed 
by Earthquake, and Upwards of 

. ; One Hnndred Lives Lost. ; i 

i : .As an illustration ot the increasing 
" thrift of the colored people in the 

. Bouth.it may be noted that in Charles-
. ton, S. C.7 there are 1,057 neeroeswho 

have accounts in Bavings banks, the 
total amount on deposit being $125,-
000. One pure blooded .African has 

:t. nearly $7,000 in a bank,besides owning 
. a $10,000 plantation mortgaged for 

only-'$8,000;V 
' A - ' : . - - -  - • ! * " '  • v i S r ; ; ; . ? - ' : : - . .  

-  - -Ocean ^raw^waa never before so 
/.cheap a&;now. ;Many of the 

Bteamshfcoffifegp in New York display 
the. sign, VXwelveDollars to London/' 
which is the price for steerage passage 
under the. cut rates. Some of the 
lines are giving a cabin rate of $50, 
which will probably be made-.still 
lower by the competition forthisclaos 
of passengers, as they yield the largest 
profits. As a..result of the reduced 
rates, ocean travel is increasing in 

^.volume every year-

The agriculture, manufactures and 
•trade, as well as the finances of Rus
sia, are in a critical condition. The 
leading newspaper of St. Petersburg 
says: "The economic struggles arefar 
more dangerous , than the military 
onesjthe former -carrying off millions 
of victims where the latter take only 
thousands; and as to cost, the former 
Burpass .the latter tenfold, and even an 
hundredfold* . Ayconoro ic crisis m ay 
throw a whole 'rountry into poverty 
for a long period of time." . ^ \,-

Mr. Lowell's-advice to Americans 
while he was .Minister to England has 
been repeated by the United States 
Minister at theHague,concerningAmer-

: ican fortunes in Holland. There are no 
remaining Dutch estates that now can 
possibly be claimed by descendants of 
Dutch ancestVy in this country, as 
recent legislation makes all claims 
untenable that were not presented 
and proved before the Commission oi 
Liquidation in 1857;. Mr. Lowelisent 
the information/officially-^that there 
were no sums of sioney lying unclaim
ed in the Bank of^ngland, and no old 
estates in England subject to fliftlmq 
in^this coantry^at present. 

3®B--

>t The United States letter sheet en
velopes have made their appearance. 
They will prove very useful to travel* 
ers or business men who write many 
brief notes,as they are arranged in ex
tended sheets on a pad, and after one 
has been written upon it needs only 
to be folded twice and- gummed, (aa 
ordinary envelopesare gummed),when 
it presents the appearance, of an en* 

* velope. On the outside is a stamp 
bearing the portrait of Gen. Grant, 
apd at its right a "return" notice and 

. the words "United States Letter Sheet 
Envelope," with the American shield. 
The color of the printing is light green. 

„ Perforated lines make opening very 
easy. The price is about 2 1-3 cents 
lor each sheet, including the two-cent 
stamp. . 4 • 

. Paternalism in France brought re* 
. Bults in which Americans may read a 
, profitable lesson. Responding to th< 
demand for the extension oi Stati 
control to the utmost limit of practi* 

- cabillty and in order to provide for a 
swarm of officials, .the Government 
bought up railways, telegraphs, fac* 
tories and mines, "and proceeded to 

* operate' them. The people fancied 
this system .would "be a vast improve
ment Qnindividual ownership. Griev* 

• ously h^vfrthey. been disappointed— 
all exc&ptthe innumerable "function' 

.. atries, who draw salaries and are quit* 
contents Industrial statistics demon* 
strate that the cost of production un* 

ider State supervision is sixty percent, 
greater than where factories, mines, 

. etc., are under individual manage
ment. Russia is sufferinggreatly trow 
the same evils that afflict France. 

: 35?«$$'•>•• 

„ Ale^son to American statesmen who 
^ would rely on; harbor defences alone 

to protect our seaboard cities from a 
hostile fleet, is found in the resnlt ol 

, the.English naval maneuvres'at Mil-
ford Haven. The evolutions were in* 
tended to settle the question whether 

• permanent fprts, protecting an eno? 
mous "boom" and mine fields with 
.electric lights on shore,, to discovev 
"the whereabouts of the enemy, would 
suffice to keep him out of a harbor, 
and they lu.ve proved pretty conclut 
lively that these measures are wholly 
inadequate. Admiral Sir William Hew* 
itt, who ;B an extremely able strategist 

: and a dashing commander; by the aid 
• . ol smoke, raf to rendered the, searching 
electric light on shore of little use. 

torpedo boats blew up tbeboon^ 
destroyed the mines by means of conn* 
tannines, and then one of the iron* 
dadft wenfc thrpugh the "boom" with-
out the slightest hindrance. -If fcehrf 
been a teal enemy he could have foro 
ed his tray up. to MHford Haven and 
t'd the dockyard in spite o' e^«rythinj 
that had been devitwd to keep hus 

OfliBLBsroN, & a, Sept 1.—An earth
quake, snob as has never before been known 
In the history of this city, swept over Charles
ton last nigh shortly after 10 o'clock, caus
ing more loss and injury to property and far 
more loss of life than the cyclone of a year 
before. The city is wrecked,- the streets are 
encumbered with masses of fallen bricks 
And tangled telegraph and telephone wires, 
and up to an early hour It was almost im
possible to pass from one • part of the city to 
another. The first shock was by far the 
most severe. ATost of the people, with 
their families, . passed the night In the 
streets, which tills. morning1 were crowded 
with people iifitaid to re-enter their homes. 
To add to the horror of the scene 

HAHT FXBBS. BSOKB OUT 
and were ineffectually fought by the fire de
partment The night was hideous with the 
groans of the wounded and the prayers of 
the uninjured; Fully two-thirds of the resi
dences - In the .oitgW are uninhabited and 

ly vor partially.:^ 
td earthquakes can be 

wrecked either tot 
The loss by fire 

placed safely 
AT FTVB MTT.TTrYM. T^AT.T.iTtg 

As far aa could be ascertained during the 
night fifteen to twenty were^killed and a 
much greater number wounded in all sorts 
ofwaya Tbe loss of-human life will be 
laxge, and it will take days to get at the ac
curate number. ' . 

AN EDITOR'S IMP&SSSIONS. 
The compositors of the News and Courier 

decline to work to-night, expecting fresh 
shocks of earthquake, and thepaper cannot, 
therefore. Issue to-morrow. The following 
article was prepared for publication in the 
News and Courier: 

Necoss&rily the description that ban he given 
of tbe disaster Which had befallen our olty con
sists of the narration of experiences and obser
vations ot individuals, and the subject being 
the same and the experiences ot all being nearly 
alike, the story told by one caxetul obaervfef 
may well stand for a hundred others, with slieht 
variations. Probably the best idea that can be had 
tbe character ot the disturbance, therefore, may 
be obtained ftom anariation of the events and 
scenes of Tuesday night as they were presented 
to a single person. While engaged in his'usual 
(laties in tho second story zoom of the 
News arid Courier offioe at tfye time 
of the first shock, the writer's atten
tion .was vaguely attracted by a sound, 
which seemed to come from the office beltfw, and 
which was supposed for a moment to be caused 
by the rapid rolling of a heavy body, as an iron 
safo or a heavily laden truoic over- the floor. 
Accompanying the sound, there was a percept
ible tremor of the building, not more marked, 
however, than would be caused- by the 
passage of a street car or dray along the street. 
For two or three seconds the occurrence excited 
no surprise or comment. Then tbe sonnd 
deepened in volume, the tremor became more 
deeded, the ear caught the rattle of window 
sashes, gas fixtures and other loose ob
jects. . The men in the office, with per
haps a simultaneous flash of- recollections, 
of the disturbance of tbo Friday before glanced 
hurriedly at each other sprang to their feet with 
startled questions and answers. "What is that?" 
"Earthquake?* And then all was bewilderment 
and confusion. Then the long roar deepened 
and spread into an awful roar that seemed 
to pervade * at once the troubled earth 
and the still air above and around. 
The tremor was now a rude, a rapid qniver that 
agitated the whole lofty, strong-walled building 
as though It were being shaken by tho hand of 
an immeasurable power with intent to tear its 
joints asunder and scatter its stone and bricks 
abroad as a tree casts its over-ripened fruit be
fore the breach of the gale. There was no inter
mission in the vibration of the .mighty sub-
.tenanean engine. From the first to the last 
it was a continuous jar, only adding force at 
every moment, and as it approached and reached 
and reached the climax of its manifestation, it 
seemed for a few terrible seconds that no work 
of human hands could' possibly survive the 
shocks. The floors were heaving underfoot, tho 
surrounding walls and partitions visibly swayed 
to and fro, • 

THE CHAJSB 07 PALMNO STONE . 
and brick and mortar was heard overhead, and 
without the terrible roar filled the ears, and 
seemed to fill the mind and heart, daring percep
tion, bewildering thought, and for a few panting 
breaths, or while you held your breath in dread
ful anticipation of immediate death, you 
felt that life .was already past and waited for the 
end as the. victim with his head on the block 
awaits the fall of the uplifted ax. It is cot given 
to many men to look in tbe face of the destroyer 
and yet live, but it is Uttle to say that the group 
of strong ' men who shared tho experience 
above faintly described, will carry with them 
the recollection of that supreme moment to 
their dying day, • None expected to escape. A 
sudden rush was simultaneously made to en
deavor to attain the open air and fiee to 
a place ot safety, but before the door 
was reached all reeled together to 
the tottering wall and stopped, feeling 
that hope was vain, that it was only a question 
of death within the building or without to be 
buried by the sinking roof, - or crushed by the 
toppling walls.. The uproar slowly died away 
in seeming distance. The earth was still, and oh, 
the blessed relief of that stillness but how 
rudely the', silence was broken. As we 
dashed doym the stairway and out into the 
street, already on. every side arose the shrieks, 
.the cries of pain and fear, the prayers and wail
ing of terrified women and children, co-mingled 
with the hoarse shouts of excited men. Out in 
the street the air was filled to the height of the 
houses with a whitish, dry, stifling dust from 
the lime and mortar and shattered masonry 

-which, {ailing upon the pavement and stone 
roadway, had been red need to powder. Through 
this cloud, dense as a fog, the gas lights flick
ered dimly; shedding but little light, so that 
yon stumble at every step over the piles of 
brick, or become entangled in the lines 
of • telegraph wires , that depended 
in -every direction from their broken 
hupports. On every side were hurrying forms 
*" men and women, bareheaded, partially 

w jw ; out. f*'* •>. . , * 
Sir h ' s 

y.* aV* .  ,  

Of . , 
dressed some almost nude and many ot whom 
were erased with fear or excitement. Here 
a woman is supported half fainting in 
tho arms of- her huspand, who vainly 
tries 'to soothe her while, be carries her 
into tbe open space at the street corner, 
where presont safety seems assured. There a 
woman lies on the pavement with -up-turned 
face and out-stretched limbs, and the crowds 
pass her by, not pausing to see whether she is 
alive or dead. A sudden light flashes through a 
window overlooking the street. It becomes mo
mentarily brighter and 

, A CET OF IIBB 
resounds from the multitude. A rush Is 
toward the .spot. A man is seen doubled up and 
helpless against the wall; but'.this-moment out 
st sea. overhead, deep in the' ground is'heard 
again tbe low ominous roll which is already too 
well known-to be mistaken. It grows louder 
and nearer, like tbe growl of a wild beast swiftly 
approaching his prey, and is forgotten again in 
the frenzied wish for the open space where alone 
Jsthe hope of security. ^The tall buildings cn 
either hand blot out the skies and tbe stars, 
ond seem to overhang every foot of 
ground between them. Their, shattered' 
cornloes and capings, the tops of their frowning 
'stalls seem piled frosi both sides to the center 
of the street. It seems that a touch would send 
the shattered masses down upon the people be
low, who look up and shrink together as the 
tremor of the earthquake passed over 
them, and mysterious reverberations swell and 
roll along like some Infernal drum beat sum
moning tbem to die. It passes away, and again 
Is experienced the blessed feeling of release 
from impending calamity. Again far along the 
street and up from the alley ways that 
lead into It on either side, is heard that chorus 
of wailing and lamentations, which, though it 
had not ceased, was scarcely noticed a mo
ment before. It Is a" dreadful sound, 
the. sound of the helpless horror of 
stricken humanity; old and young, the strong 
and feeble, alike, where ''all are so feeble,.£alling 
for help from their fellow creatures and raising 
tbefr anguished voloes in petition for mercy. It 
fts not a scene to be described by any mortal 
tongue or pen. It is - not- a soene 
to be forgotten when once witnessed, 
and where the witness has shared all danger and 
feels safe. The first shook occurred at seven 
mlnutes of lOt This was indicated this-nmrnk. 
log by public clocks, the hands of all of which 
bad stopped at that fateful bour. The second 
shook, which was but: a faint/ and . crisp 
echo of - the first, was felt eight mlnntea 
later. As lt passed away the writer started 
homewara to find tbe soenes enacted on Broad 
street croud .the News and Courier office re
peated at evefy step of the way. The station-
hoosa, a massive brick building across the 
street, had apparently lost its roof, which had 
fallen «M>tmd it. A little further on the roof ot 
the portleo of Hibernian haH a handsome build-
in*. tad „ : 

- v 6Z4SBXD TO THS OBOtTHp, 
carrying down part o( tbe massive cranlte-pQ-
Iars with & Ail the way up Meeting street, 
whl4h,*ln respect of Its general direction and 
iroportscoer may be called, the Broadway. of 
Charleston, the roadway was filled with debris 
from tbe tC>pe of the walls. In the Charles* 
ton hotel, which tbe third shock wss 
felt about ten minutes after the second, and of 
course cfcttsed the greatest alarm in that neigh
borhood; as d sew here. At Marlon square 
a 'gratf crowd bad collected, as tbe 
edges of the wi<ta fcyaces embraced' in it 
ccuUf not be reached by even the tallest build
ing* in the event of their falt v From this crowd, 

composed of men, women and children, arose in- i 
oessant calls and ories and lamentations, whllo I 
P*or the motley, half-dresaed throng was i 
8bed the lurid light of the conflagration I 
which had broken out just beyond the 
square immediately after the first shook, and 
had new.wholly enveloped several-buildings in 
names. .In three other quarters ot the town at 
the same time large fires were observed undex 
full headway, and the awfulness of the earth
quake may be more fully appreciated, when it is 
said with these tremendous fires biasing up 
aU at onoe around thom and threatening the city 

Large BttUdlncs Sway Back and 
"" Forth and Panic Seizes tUo 

f e* tw Vl A 

EARTHQUAKES. 

Probably the Most General A ci
tation of Terra Firma that this 

Country 'Has Ever Expe-
rlenced. . .. . 

People, -But Nothlnff Se-
.. rlous Kesults. 

to our thrloe loourifod, but still patient, atiU 
braye, atlll hopeful, still beautiful city by thi 
sea; 

tbe open places evidently did . not five t 
them a thought. Vehicles were ranged' 
in lines, on- the streets surrounding-th« 
square, while the horses stood as though sniff
ing the ground in anxious inquiry. The colored 
people were loud in their declamations of alarm. 
They were singing hymns ond offering appeals 

. mercy, in . whioh appeali Onthenwht ot the 31st of August, earth-
SrSv 1olMW>I,n.nSSrhrin^iT»?f If quake ahocka wore telt In nearly all the 
level of tbe lowest. There were no distinction! Eastern. Contral and Southern cities, vii: 
of plaoa orpower, prido or caste in the aaaem. New York, Chicago, Washington,Cincinnati, 
blages that were gathered together in Charles* Detroit, Memphis, Kashville, St. Louis, 
ton on Tuesday nighC It was a curious speota- Richmond. Raleigh, Louisville, Cleveland, 
m™tr1?o0^&\Td0b..o"a^rT°h™t0wSi Rumbus. Dubuque, Philadelphia, etc.. 
instances of unselfish devotion, of kind and lov. ^ t o XT 

e . r XT„. 
ing regard betweon master and servant, mistrust ^rof. Soman Newcoinb, of the Nautical 
anc^ maid ln the presonce of , Almanac, furnishes the following figures re-

A COMMON ILL, garding the earthquake: First shock occur-
.and ot threatened ruin that showed as nothing red at 9:53 and lasted twenty seconds; the 
else oonld show how strong Is the tie that bindi second about 9:54M, and lasted ui&il 9:59. 

The oflicial8 ol thesignal service bureau 
never be forgotten. Arrived at his home,Th< F°HJ.rfc that four distinct shocks were felt 
writer found the same scenes of dlstraotlon snd itt Washington. 
wreck whioh marked nearly every home la th<; The first began at 9:54 and lasted forty 
city. \AU the houses in the neighborhood had seconds, the second was felt at 10:04 and 

^ was followed by another at 10:10 and by 
togmrats of walls, while thewaUs thatwi- nh .iVf°f .^rof' C,vP?nA 
left . etanding. were rent asunder in man) prophet ol that city predicted that aw* 
case® from top,Id-bottom, and were badly shat- ful and terrific" earthquakes would be re-
tered in<every. Instance. : "Women and ohildren ported. 

tv?n" There is a marked similarity in accounts 
effected above, and amwl them'ro^hcd iS? '~m !;UP0j'lte B«ruckby thef earthquake, 
into the streets and huddld together awaiting though incidents are varied. Thefollow-
the end, whatever It mightbe. Invalids were ing from.Washington will answer for many 
brought on matteesses and deposited on thi other places: v 

"Sven '*?*•At 9:55 at night the desks in theassocia-lett behind, until long after midnlsht the • nrMo ««« 
streets were filled with fugitives is f PreB® offi^e in the Corcoran 
sight of their homos. Through the lona buudmg began to vibrate m a po-
hours that followed'-few were the eye* culiar but unmistakable fashion that Bug-
even of childhood that were closed ID gested an earthquake.3 A few minutes 

?v.Iff ̂  7*® ot ^hose later the janitor reported that the upper 
-gg- J bowing .wop, roSTed 

the approach of dawn appear so beautiful and so back and forth, and the night man-
welcome to ejres as they appeared to the thou- nger of the 'Western Union Telegraph 
eanks of people who hailed them this morning office-made a similar announcement, with 
£05Lth5L

n>td®°* fch« oountless wrecked homei the additional Information that the clock 
on the western wall of tiie room had 
stopped. Telephone . messages from 

, . j a gentleman connected with the as-
t< . .t l , sociated press office, 'who lives on 
it. 10 . ostimated. that 25,000 men will Wyapn^buRettfl avenue, •?' and from 

Boston on''Labor Day," Sept. C.' other'points in the city reported that the 
The Glen, woolen ^mills at Hampden, ornaments-on mantelpieces vere rattling. 

MOBS., was damaged $45,000 by lire. * The telegraph operators in Atlanta a few 
Anarchist Jtfhn Kylian, who is under , minutes before'this hud notified the "Wash-

arrest m New York for being the prompter injtcn operators that the "shake" was 
and moving spirit in-the Kohut incendiary coming and to look for. it, -but no' atten-
murder, -for which :the Kohut brothers' tionwaspaid-to the warning," as it was 
were sent to Sing Singj one innocently and regarded as a joke.' Two shocks oc-
the other reaU^guilty, was frustrated in' curred, thiB second of longer duration 
an attempt tojhang himself in his cell. j and more Bevere than th* first, and a lew 

At St. _ Joseph, 'La., Col. V. L. Reeves seconds later it was felt in all parts ol 
shot ana. killed his son-in-law, Joseph the city, creating considerable copBtema-
Nichols. Beeves,; who was arrested, claims tioh. Several meetings in progress in va-
to have fired in-self-defense. I rlous parts of the city were broken up by 
_ Gen. Itothburn reached Omaha from But- the frightened members, thinking the 
. ;,°V m six weeks on a bicycle, and buildings wfcre falling, rushing from 
left for Denver after lunching. ; the halls into the street. At the 

JohnGranberry,aclerical-lookingindivid« opera house the r large audi-
ual, caused a sensation in Dr. LorimerV ence became frightened by the shaking of 
church, Chicago.1 He is along-haired Ovan*; tho building, and a stampede ensued. The 
gehst, who has once been adjudged insane,! occupants of the galleries, mainly gentle-
and said he thought he was called upon to men, jumped to their feet and rushed pell 
preach the gospel during the absence of Dr.' melt down the stairs, falling over one 
Lorimer. He took his text from Jeremiah another in their efforts to escape from 
and made his announcement, when Officer | the building, and stopped for nothing 
Jerry Sullivan grabbed him by the collar till they reached the Btreet. The audicnce 
with the expression: "It's Jeremiah yer in the lower part of the house was com-
afther preaching, is It? Sure and that's posed principally of ladles, but they were 
my name. ' Ye can go with yer prophet to less frightened, and few left their. seats, 
the station. ' | The performers went on with their pieces, 

- A movement is on foot in Washington to and quiet was soon restored. Hp one was 
organize a David B. Hill boom for the injured. People on the street did not 
presidency. | feel the shock, and the first knowledge they 

The state department is reported to 'r°m 

have received a circular trom the Mexican ' ' tl>8 frightened inmatea ot the 
foreign office, providing that all cases ol w^i,!ngTT ( 

th! 8,t,rc0?s-
arrests ol foreigner in the Mexican states ' operator at Bowie, 
will hereatter be reported to ttt) central g 

government in the City ol Mexico. | 1 5rf»' ^ V® t i> tt~ , , -rtr V.- i. , | walls oi his station and stopped the clock, 
v* Howard of Washington has been In theupper stories of the tall WesternUn 

appointed special agent of the interior do- ion building in New York the waves were 
partment at $8 per day, to make an allot- plainly discernable, and persons walking 
ment m severalty to Crow Indians in Mon-1 about experienced th^sensation as ol fall. 
tana, in connec tion witb Judge Walker, ap- ing. At Columbia, 8; C., there were ten 41* 
pointed some time ago, Mr. Howard was tinct shocks, but none so heavy as the 
appointed in the pjace of R. S. Saunders ol- first which lasted three minutes. The 
Now York, who declined because his private ; streets were fiUed'with people getting away 
business would not permit of his serving.' from their shaking houses. * ' 

The treasury announces the redemption! At Atlanta, Ga., the city was thrown in-
of any uncalled three per cents not exceed* i to a state of the wildest excitement. The 
ing $10,000,000. {shocks were accompanied byarumbling 

Postoffices established; Montana: Blake-' noise apd followed one another ih qulek 
ly, Yellowstone county* Wisconsin: •accession. ..-The-scene at nogro churches 
Anawa, Shawano county. Site changed- ! 1108 ^tmost confusion, negroes going 
Dakota: Hyde Park, Pembina county, I on ^,Mr knees, feeling sure that the judg-
Postmaktera commissioned—Minnesota: j m®^t day was at hand. 
Elbow Lake, N. H. Myran. Wisconsin: AtLangley,Ga.,thecarthquakedestroyed 
Coolidge, V. P. Atwell: Lincoln, A. J. ?.miU d?,,D',^nd /he water washed away 
Loose*; Petersville, P. Paulson: Vallev the^roadbed. • A train rushed into theflood, 
Junction, E. N. Griswold: Wolf Creek, J. i the engineerand fireman were drowned, 
M c P h e r s o n .  P o s t m a s t e r s  a p p o i n t e d —  - n i * ® - ? !  ! B l o o m i n g t o n ,  
Minnesota: D. R. Kellogg, Hugo, Washing* 
ton county. Dakota: K. J. Currie, Tyner, 
Pembina county. 

111. Desks,- furniture and chandelieirs were 
swayed. The latter oscillated' north and 
south.' 

hishy'S SfledGthe pri& ™ST ?S£2?Vt 
surroundings. The secretary had a stroke iamned out of the wimlnwa 

eatt' rndw^Mt in aU pTta oHh™Ity° 

wtimasttsssva-
hshlomarbe prolonged lor years. II lu a rapid, oscillating movement. Greatcon-
attempts to work he is sure to breakdown, sternation was felt. 

The National Republican says: That a At Hichmond, Va.. the shock lasted 
new government printer has been appoint- about three minutes, and men, womenand 
ed was settled beyond dispute at the gov- children who had retired jumped from their 
ernment printing office. Gilbert Benedict, beds and rushed out of doors. , 
brother of the new public printer, arrived At Baleigh, N. C., buildings rocked, walls 
here. At the printing office liepresented his cracked, floors broke loose from.their sup-
credentials, made himself kntown and reliev- portett, chimneys fell and lamps were over-
ed. Cadet Taylor as chief clerk of the turned. The motion of the earth was 
office. The change was considerable of s very decided. 
surprise, as it was not supposed any step At Wilmington, N. C., they were very se-
of this kind would be taken before the pub- vere, and came near wreckingseveral build-
lie printer had himself qualified and bond* ings. No such excitement was ever known 
ed. The bond is $100,000, and there is no here before. The shock rang church bells, 
official information that a bond has been It. also threw down plastering and rang 
either offered or. accepted. By making thi door bells in houses. 
change above mentioned there is much un« • At Cleveland, Ohio, people left the 
easiness and trepidation among the em theaters and , ran into the streets. At 
ployes. ; the opera -house a stampede for" the 

Three hundred and oneMormonsarrived •trwt took place. Nearly everybody 
at Castle Garden one day on the steam* * the doors, but hap-
ship Wyoming. 01 these nihety-thre« P11/- wa8 severely- Injnrcki. 
were English and the remainder mostly' .4, T a?u?1H0' I°wa» people at the tops 
Scandinavians. Commissioner StephensOo. of high ^buildings felt trie building vibrate 
detained fifty .of the Mormons folr sxami- ^ ^ •^1

>
Qters in the.fourth story of 

nation. Those who were detained were hue- the-Herald building ran for their lives to 
bands who had left their wives behind, of a eixty/foot staircase* anii the 
wives wjio had forgotten to bring alonf ^dlencemthe opetahouse was vecymuch 
their husbands, and cbiidren.whohad been - frightened. Many ran from.-the. building, 
taken away from their parents. About #^*m®®town, N. Y,f was severely shaken, 
forty of tbem will probably be sent back. •^*10 shocks lasted twenty seconds.' The 
Commissioner Stephenson intends to^^ peopw ruBhed into'the streets. Chandeliers 
make that a test case. ^ | vibrated and several persons experienced 

Important changes have taken place is, «n n 
the Manitoba provincial government. Hon.' WIL, 
John Norquay has resigned the treasury* A into the streets 
ahipand has appointee?bimael! provincial othor 
commissioner. Mr. Ldrivier becomes pro- U*X9> 
vincial treasurer in place of Mr. Norquay. 
Dr.Wilson .becomes minister of public 
works, affecting a change with Mr. Brown, 
who takite the portfolio of provincial se& 
rotary, and Dr. Harrison, member from 
Minnedosa is introduced^info the govern* 
ment, taking Mr. Lari vler's place as mln* 
ister of agriculture. An additional mini* 

., A WOKSjEBVUL 8FOUTEB. , 5 

An Artesian WeU at^Belle Flalner Z^wa, 
1 Throws Up immense Volumes of Wafeerj 

Threatentog to Destroy the Town. 

Belle. Plalne, „ Iowa, August. 81." An 
t»r is thus -Added to the cabinet. It is ex- 'Artesian we)l four Inches in diameter bnrst 
pected that the change will toe immediate* w^®n the, depth of . 185 feet had J>een 
lyfollbwed by provincial election^ .reached in boring, and instantly a volume 

Tn tie house o! commohi Hicks-Beich; 2iSS®P^raa the air to the 
Sectary for stated: aJfTol™S 

ing:th» riots in Ireland the hea^.cbhstabti .••E,ii|A..-t-yn,, f , - „.... . , 
hud been killed, five officer, and .six 
Tjers of the conntabalnry havebeenserious-^??. j . ?n<1 the_ up-

to 
The 

Un of the constabDl»ry hitveb«mserions.:;ol rt. ' ?na > 
ly wounded, and altogether, 822 policemen ? „«?a 

haye been mora or less injured in the va-: ° powder or clynami£p. _ 
rionseneonntersyriththerioteni. ; I ?5?*fa »PO»tlOf IR th» 
. ' 5?r' an<* theBnpply-seems lnexhanstlble. 

u^/ 7 oJ English cttpitaliats witt Twb gigantic rivert have been lormed.by 
herfdqnartera at London, has obtained tbto phraoaienW water^rst; »hlclt aw 

an oldconeowioofor.» raiti running throngh the-tbwtf at^hiinta'ol 
TOtA from Tnxpam to the eity. of Mexico twelve miles an hour.and iscarrvingeverr-
*nd will boild a road whicfi. it Is calculate thing before them. Li™ an/ p?op«rty 
Msi nM™tbe «P«<K»ito» Of at leasi are in danger, and the citicens aM grwtly 
»2S,000,000. _ . j alaraed. .Finding it impossible to divert 

Superintendent Eagan at Winnipeg wai J»is damaging flood, an attempt was made 
presented with a marked check on -theNew 
York branch of tbe Montreal bank foi 
$10,000 by the employes of the Western 
division of the Canadian Pacific on the oc
casion ol his retirement to resume tbe gen
eral snperintendency of the St. Paul and 
Manitoba# • . • • • ' • 

to Insert eixteen*inch. boiler .Iron 
tubes into tfie wolf, but these 
*®w. instantly blown out^a&d forced 
high in. the air. Finding this plan useless, 
the terrified people then attempted to fill 
up tbe huge aperture. Fiften car loadi at 

were emptied into the welVbot these 

wete instantly blown out and forced up
ward as though propelled by the force-of a 
bursting magazine of giant powder. Bags 
of sand'wero then hastily constructed and 
cast into the well^ but' these, too, were 
hurled into the air by tbe tremendous 
force of the spouting water.' 

The history of the overflow ia as follows: 
On Monday, Aug. 23, William Weir & Sohs; 

began boring an artesian well at the inter
section of Beech and Washington streets in 
Belle Plaine. This is <n the fiat about 
four blocks south of the barley .house. 
The contract called for a well with a.three-
inch casing, and a flow was guaranteed. 
They bored a two-inch hole and theorized 
that the flow of water through it would work 
it outso they could sink a three-inch cRBing. 
Thursday they struck water at a depth of 
185 feet. At this time they had about sixty 
feet of three-inch casing down, and the 
water rose with strong force twelve feet 
above' the surface in a solid three-inch 
stream, plainly showing the strongest flow 
yet struck. Friday morning the flow was 
under, control, but during the forenoon in 
the attempt to force a three-inch tube into 
a two-inch-hole, it broke loose and wore 
away sufficient space outside the tubing to 
allow the water to boil out around the 
tubing at the surface. At sundown 
Friday a stream of wator. a foot 
in diameter was pouring out. At 
8:30 'the city authorities wero appeal
ed to to tuko' control and seek relief from 
tho impending danger. Already many lots 
and houses wore.more or less flooded. At 
9 p. m. a gang of men were set at work, 
the mayor aud council personally superinv 
tending them until nearly morning. All ex
pedients that could be put in'practice 
were tried, but the water could not be con
trolled. Suturdiw morning Eugene Palmer 
proposed that a fifteen inch tube could be 
driven down to the bluo clay, believed to 
be about fifty feet,, and by thus confining 
the force to a common' center the outside 
flow could be stopped and then the one in 
the tubing controlled. It Is impossible' at 
this time to estimate thedamage. Thesouth 
part of the town is more or less flooded and 
cellars filled with water. To-day at least 
two thousand people visited tho place, and 
no reliof bas yet been found. The hole has 
increaeedto tho size of a barrel, and the 
water is bubbling up some four feet above 
the surface, throwing out immense quan
tities of sand. At least five hundred car 
loads have been emptied by the flow, and 
a gang of men are kept constantly at work, 
day and night, shoveling it away. Achan-
nel has been dug for an outlet to the Iowa 
river, and this channel has double the vol
ume of'the river at that point. There are 
seven other wells at Bt'lle Plaine, but- they 
have all ceased flowing since the outburst 
ot the last one./The citizens have graVo 
apprehensions of the outcome. 

. A Blgh-Tcned Colored Wedding. v ~ 
Charleston(S. C.) News:':- The/biggest col

ored wedding eve'r witnessed in Louisiana 
was that celebrated at Soulonque plan
tation inlbcrvilleParish. Few.wmte wed
dings compare, with it. There, was aBpecial 
train from this city tor the invited guests, a 
string band imported'especially for the 
occasion and refreshments t>y the first res
taurateur in New Orleans! By day th$ 
mansion' of the bride'B father was a mass 
of natural flowers; tiy night the 
grounds were lighted with lanterns 
and Japanese fire; AH the cream of 
colored, society graced the occasion 
and not a few white persons of standing 
were among the guests. As for thedrcsses, 
few ball rooms have seen anything finer or 
tastier. The contracting parties were 
Miss Aladie Allain, daughter of a -member 
of the Louisiana legislature, and Prof. 
Palmerston Landry, of Mansfield col
lege, another legislator. Tho bride's 
father, originally a slave* and a 
coachman, bore in those days the 
name of Soulouque. He has not altogeth
er forgotten that time, for his sugar plan
tation, one of the handsomest and pretti
est in Louisiana, still recalls the old slave 
days in its name—Soulouque—whereat* he 
is to-day the Hon. Theophilo Allain. 
Every prominent negro politician in tho 
United States was. invited to this event, 
and nearly: all sent presents or*congratula-
tory telegrams. 

Tho Ulnes of the Blaok Kills, ^ r 
•The mines .of the Hills are attracting 

world-wide attention at present, for while 
representatives of New York manufactur
ers are investigating the Southern Hills 
district, a party of English capital
ists ' are . similarly engaged in'- -the 
extensive Bear Gulch or Nigger 
Hill district, west of Deudwood. A large 
amount of work-has been performed in the 
latter; with excellent results. Large reduc
tion works are among the possibilities of a 
very nearfuture. Thirtymiles further west, 
and the oilfields of Crook county appear, an 
expansive area alive with prospectors and 
others, industriously at work.- A dozen or 
more incorporated-, companies are repre
sented but only two—Black Hills and Stand
ard—as yet point to any great"accomplish
ment. The Standard is down 300 feet, and 
produces'three barrels a day. The Black 
Hiils attained equaldepth, when losing its 
drill, operations necessarily ceased.for a 
time. The oil is pronounced,the finest lub
ricant produced in America, selling readily 
on the dump at si* bits—75. cents—a gal
lon. The Great-Northwestern has two 
machines to be delivered on or before Sept. 
15, and will stnko for China immediately 
thereafter. -

COT. Fieroe's Clvlt Service. Order;. .-
Govt Pierce of Dakota has issued ari ex-

ecutive orier to territorial officers, regents,* 
directors of public institutions, etc., direct-
ingtheiir attention to extracts from Presi
dent Cleveland's civil service order of July 
14. Aftor quoting the president's order to 
federal officials, .Gov. Pierce says: 

If thiB.is right for officials holding federal 
positions, It is right for those who hold 
places of trust'and emolument under ap-
poiutment from the executive authority of 
the territory. Such officers, therefore, are 
requested, to abstain frotn all officious in
termeddling with primary meetings or con-
ventions,.:-and from assuming active con
duct of political campaigns. If all officials 
will abstain from usingtbe influence of their 
patronage In party nominations, leaving 
the peoplofree and untrammelled td act as 
their „wi*dom directs, the public service 
will not fuffer, but will be exalted. 

A" Big Sponter In the Fark. 

Visitors to the park on the 27th and 
28th ult, whohappenedtobein the vicinity 
of Firehole basin witnessed a rare spectacle. 
The Excelsior geyser, situated in HeH's 
Half Abre, undoubtedly the most power
ful! geyser in the world, and which has been 
in a state of qulesence tor over four years, 
suddenly broko out /about three o'clock 
Friday afternoon: and continued to 
Ej^y for ov?r ttrent>-tour hours. 
Ihe witnesses^prononncs ^ the grandest 
and -most awe-inspiringdisplay ever beheld, 
rho spoatings were heard seyerol milira dis
tant, while v the ' c$rth ;• > ^'tW im^ 
mediate vioinli^. iiras• Violently shaken 
as it by an earthquake. Tfie^nolse pf the 
escaping steam and the intih&l 'ifuinbling 
was deafoning. An immonse body of water, 
Accompanied by steams-was protected to in 
fjtitnde of.abbut three hundred feet, and 
the F^howri^er/which isonly>afewrods 
distant, soon becaihiB a torrent of boiling 
wf;ter. The dlsplay was kept upf or a>r hile 
with gradually decreasing' force when the 
Excelsior went tack to Its normal state. 
As it; is an exceedingly crratic geyfler,-it 
may remaininactivefor years. -p 

TbsHomeClta'b.Denonnced. 
The story of the plot by the Hpind dab 

of New YorV io assassfriate BtrTPowierly 
causes much indignant comment among 
the Knlg^ts bf Labor. One: (q|| t)iem told: 
; Tw Homefilubb^B b*ong^h t much disgrace 
in the nrder. 1 could'tell of numeroils in-
stances in which.this has occurred.' It is a 
notorious fact that the *recentA'iuvestiga-
tion.by a committoof thegonerat assembly 
nasbeen a whitewashing affair, Tho Home 
club, must rule or ruin. Any one who Js 
opposed to their principles wilt be driven 
from the order, if possible. Ifaman applies. 
f°r membership and they imagine that he 
will be An enemy to thera he•.will be; black
balled, I fear thatrthey will try to dlsrupt 
the order if they cannot control the llich-
mond meeting. : -At tliat tlme wlll occur 
the greatest struggle ever known in the o^ 
der. The Home elubwill stop at nothing, 
noteven uorder. to effect thetr^ndSi Vie-

tor Drury, the leader, i«»n othhoot ot the )AK0TA TERRITOKIAL NEWSt 
Paris oommune, and he has,been trying to ^ 1 

make DlstriofAaaembly No. 49 an engine 
ot socialism. 

HAVRL system" Yankton is -to 
leutric lights. 
Bishop Hare will returu to Sioux 

ti 

Latest by Tel«g»ph.v i; 
Ur. jameeP. Voorhoes, youngest sonot . . ,... t.. , 

tbe Indiana ecnator,- will return to the I alls from Europe,about Sept. 27 
.sgg and bpea u a tragedy star in Wash | ̂  Pres)>yfcerjan congr^tion nfc 

Miss Ada Sweejb is in Europe and the . jfuiioura will. robuild their, church, 
Paris Petit Journal explains that she was ilown away by the tornado^ . 
removed trom her office as pension agent -4 will *1.. tor writing poetry. : , I The college at Groton will open the 

In the dominion in July exported goods &11 session with 100 students, 
amounted, to $9,589,901. as compared Rapld City is taking steps to senda 
w i t h  $ 1 0 , 0 8 6 , 0 2 8  f o r  t h o  s a m e  t i m e  l a s t  \  . . .  .  . . •  w  ' , .  .  
year. Imports are valued at $9,208,220, ample of its tinwores to Jiastern sx-
with a duty ot $1,788,167 tor July, 1885, lositions. ^ 
and $8,787,478\rith adutyot$l,846,924, „ O T «I'H: 
torthepast July. This shows s talling ott Rev. S. J. Upaike, pastor of the 
in imports and exports tor the- present Vatertown Congregational church, 
W&jtjo las resigned. ' ^ 

E»f Charles Dilke has about given up his , . _ _... , , . _.'&'• 
idea ot permanent and complete exile, and The trustees of the school of mines 
contemplates becoming a working Journal- ,t Rapid City are trying to secure Dr: 
t o l L  „  ,  ,  . .  '  ? i e r r e  U i c k e t t a ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  C O -  :  

The Mexican minister of lore gn attairs limbiaBC|,00i0f mines,'N. X-, for pr^- ': 
has instructed all state authorities to im- I , t . ? , ,, % —' --. ,71;' „ e 

mediately report to him arrests ot foreign- den* of the Dakota institution. , | 
era with a statement ot the circumstauces. | United States Marshal Marattasays 
tow^in tlie^ovlnc^m^le'ati oHer"to"he 'l'at President Cleveland hadin timat 
creditors of the municipality to settlo the he would appoint the nominee of 
debt ot$260,000 by giving them $200,000 ,he Aberdeon convention to tho gu- -
in new bonds. The creditors refused to )ornatorial chair of Dakota. 
accept such settlement, and the town ofH« <•. • • • *.• • 
cials withdrew the offer and resigned to ' Jud^e Church is in receipt of a letter 

-m Judf Thonr ̂  that he 
it they can. ' >• • voulu not reach Ueaawood until the 

All travelers tri Mount Bood this season lBfch or 20th of September. 
say there was never so little snow on the M. Smith, near Mitchell, Jost 450 
mountain: the weather has been so warm. ' . . . . • . { . ' .-

In the five-cent savings bank of'Charles- • )l»sheJ? ' 
ton, S. C.t the colored people have coni the threshing engiue, ,hay,ing 
986.35 on deposit. Tbelajg^st depositor ,'he nre. t.x,* * " 
has je ooo to his credit. | Rev. Q. S. Bascom, who Trns'b^-

C. Calveriy, a Now York sculptor, will" , - •./ a ,i i "C i 
execute tho statue of Burns in- hronier -lor >asfcor of the Congregational church 
which an Albany lady left $20,000. : it Vermillion for six years, has .re? 
• St. Louis will send a fmiu of ten cars ol ligned and will m the tuture liye *in 
provisions to the people of the drouth- ilinneapolis. 

zmm 

Waterfcown voted down a waters 
vorks proposition because thepeople, 
iid not like the form in which' it was-
presented; They metCn to have water. 
The first frost to do any dnmage 

smitten districts of Texas. ^ 
Maud Doiars, a pretty-Chicago girl, is to 

jump from the Brooklyn bridge tor a purse 
of $1|0Q0. 
, Geronimo is reported io have seAt word 
to Gen. Miles that he will surrender at San 
Bernardino. 

It is said^'.that Mrs. Victoria.Morosini- occurred on the 80 ult., at variopa-
Schilling is getting-very tired of sliigrng and1' points. 
supporting her coachman husband, and 
that she is contemplating appealing to her 
father for forgiveness. 
' Ex-State Senator Edward S. Cleveland, 
of Hartford, is an aspirant for the govern
orship of Connecticut. He is said to be a 

Burleigh county,;- with a v4luatipn\-f 

>f $2,800,000, has ^ an indebtedness' of t 
f134,000. ^ 

.  - t -  .  «  ,  „  m  »  C .  S .  J o n e s  . o f P i e r r e  h a s  b o u g h t  t h e  
d^r\rtHdV\ooleG[i0krrthSaGt^ , ll0»SB in Hurontor $20,000. 

m 

The average valuations for-the ter- ^: Waehington. 
^Eieut- Sch^tt's^ssion to tho mouth o^ j Story are as follows: 'Lands per:acre, 
the Lena river, Siberia, bearing rewards 1 oX 1 ' • V ' fl-i.' 
from this government, to natives who as-. horses, per head, $51.02; 
sisted the survivors • of the Jcannette, lias uules, $58.40; cattle, $15.08; Sheep, ' 
been entirely successful. He will probably ** nfT* +n -

.reach the United States early next month. 
Advices from Sofia say that some disor-

der has-occurred. M. 2ankoff, the revoln* 
tionary leader, was attacked by a mob 
and nearly killed. It is expected that mill* 
tary plotters.will beexecuted and amnesty 
be granted to, other conspirators. The 
Vessiche Zeitung, the . Berliner Tageblatt 
and the National Zeitung, all of Berlin, in
sist that it is impossible for Germany and 
Austria to. tolerate a Russian occupation 
of Bulgaria^ * It is stated that M. Nelldoff, 
the Bussinn ambassador at Constantino
ple; in an interview with the grand visier, 
hinted at a Russian occupation of Bulga
ria, adding .that if a hair of one Russian 
was touched, Russia would be compelled 
to Interfere. • ;. 

By direction of the president, and at hid 
own request, Brig. Gen. John Newton ha« 
been retired from. active service, lie having 
served as ah officer in the army for fortv 
years. /• 

Col. Xoho B. Brownlow, son of Parson 
Brownlow of Tennessee, is a clerk ln th( 

f>ostoffice.department in Washington and 
ivos in obscurity in that city. . 
The board of trustees of the proposed 

Catholic university will meet in Washing
ton next .month to make final arrange
ments for building the institution, or at 
least'the theological branch of it. Itisun-
derstood that the plans have. been agreed 
upon by prelates and that funds are not 
wanting. Bishop Spaulding, Keene and 
IreJahd, who have done mostof ^collect
ing, has sent in reports which justiTyimme-
diate building operations. Besides thi 
$300,000 contributed by Miss Caldwell oi 
New York, thr treasurer is said to havi 
about as much more, raised throughout 
the country since last November. 

A Chicago special says: Many montha 
have passed since the memdrable robbery 
of the express on the Rock Island railroad 
near Joliet,' and which culmlnatod In the 
death of: Messenger Nicholls, but it it 
among the probabilities that the perpe
trators of the deed will soon be' brought 
to justice. The'men are known. The first 
step in the case was to fix their identity, 
and it has been donei after several monttri 
patient work. ; • : .. ; v ^ 

' ^ilii^nijifcClintock, anpid-and wealthy 
farmer of Columbus, Ind., was Induce*! bv 
two sharpers on.some3unknown pretoxt 
to come to; that city ^ and draw $5.00C 
from the bank. In company with tliosi 
men he .started; on his return, ami when 
a jew miles out they beat an.t robbed th« 
old man and throw him out on the road 
, The Mormon church organ gives notici 

that ^orge Q. ,Cannon .has repaid Johr 
SharpJind Perramors Little, his bonds 
men*; $25,000 they paid for his forfeited 
bail; \ 
, States reduced her 'nations: 
^^'huhdr^ millions-last year, whUi 
Great Britain increased her debt ten mill. 
Ions*, i-r'-'t • • 

'ortu^e Is estimated al 
f15,000. _ ' 

fftnadjan meteorologist says thai 
I ittaburgj Pa., will be destroyed by a mo 
teorie shower in the latter part ol Septem-

^ John Bumiller is arrested at 8hdldon 
Dak., charged with the murder o! A. Chet 
lemtta. ; 

St. Louiicrools rescue Carroll, a bank 
traQalt ,rom st- i<°ui. to 

m««hant tat 

(1.27; 8wide,$2.24. 
The Cass and Barnes county agricul- :-

mral society -will hold its fatr at Tow-
ir CSty, Sept. 22 to 24. 

Elmer Foberry,. who killed Frank' : 
Pinney at Burlington, has been cap- :-
.ured and is in jail at Minnewaukan • 

W. E. Dodge of Jamestown- was1 ac- = v 
iidentally shot by D. 0. Buck' while •• 
)oth were chicken hunting. Ten or 
.ivelve No. 6 shot entered various por- ^ 
iions of his body, one passing through ' i 
ilie cheek. No serious coneequencea 
Ire anticipated. "• 

Columbia's $9,000 court house hasK ' 
Been completed and turned over to ' 
Brown county. • 

Qodfeit Long, :• living .near Devil's -v ^ 
Lake, fell from.his wngon and was in-
itantly killed. v . 
J. W. Middleton's batn near North- \ 

rille was burned. Loss, $1,200. ' i; 
The Cass and Barnes county Agri-" 

iultural society will hold its fair at 
Tower city Sept. 22, 23; 24. Pernm- v 
aent buildings and a one-half miU. 11 
.rack are now under way. Abundant nj 
unds are pledged to make it' a great % 
-tuccess. 

The books of the territorial auditoi 
ihow that-the admissions ^ to the hos
pitals for the insane (at Yankton and 
Jamestown) are averaging 13 -pel- i 
nonth.and the expenses for transport-
ng the patients from the . various * • 
iounties to the hospitals, including ; 
tees of sheriffs and attendants, are 
tbout $1,500 per month. A largepro
portion of these insane persons are 
-Scandinavians. If the present ratio 
>f commitments is kept up these lios- v* 
fitols will soon bo overcrowded. -- - •/: 

A convention to nomina£e candi-
lates for the legislature was called tjl 
Jieet at Bismarck Oct. 11, » 

Fire at Btsmarck destroyed the resi. 
Jence of Isaac Boss.' Loss, $2,000, 
partially insured, £ a 

The Bepublican county convention i .; 
it Grand Forks " nominated W. T j 
Collins for the council, antl W. H. Fel-
ows and G. D. Wjrnmn for the honsei r .j 

The fact that'Gen, and Mrs. JLogan 
sere guests of Gov; Alger and occu
pants of the two special cars used 
4y the governor and '-party thkt 
were attached to the Atlantic express, 
sn the Northern Pacific, appeared to 
oe generally known all along theroute, 
tad at every station- crowds were 
fathered to welcome Gen. - Logan. - z-~ 

Lisbon Special: The grand jury re 

mmm 
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lor, was tound.dead in bis room at Grnnd i,,rnê  three indfctnlents pgainst Dr. 
ôrk.*v: His wile.deeorted him a few Bradley—one for tinirderin th( 

monthe since, lie formerly lived> at W.. J 14-„i. J , imuuuni m 
son, Wis., where he has two daughters' de8?ee. one for abortion „and OW 
ing; '.v..; • , I'or manslaughter.' This casegrew-out' 
S^iii ,̂kkE,|1'r company's mill at alleged_ abortion where the r» 

pp 

at Milan, 111., is burned; loss, $10,000. 
Nicholas A Fransworth of Boston, deal-

mja i s i s ? " " f "  
^FranV taie shot^and kUlri his wife and 

xSngT^o rM,denM °' •on »« 

mains of a child were found-in a 
ler-closet. 

After months of doubt I"argo l»b» 
Relieves she has .thev smelting w&rkt *•-
located there.for a certainty. ' 

At Trav erse, Officer Wloolcutfeariest--. 
>d County Commissroners E. Jacot 
IVebb and G. A. Moody and Treas 

0!ris Uerman was mnrdered with' an' a*i irer J. IJ. Lince of that couiitv on's 

The anXF« aem^PSii"atJd'myi ' J»!tiC0 ^°a0n' 
terious one, no clue belng6*talnabledtt£ ' th® ,ot&n& of county 
Urn. to themarderera.The tragedy creat IWntS-

^rman^S^Th^^d^'Sln I LaWrence « Afield 
, f,fyl"?m char8° J/>hn BumlUer, whoW 

SfTa t̂̂ td0̂ "1̂  t Sheldon, Bamŝ  
A foil eoufession of the monies w w,th the murder * 

hl^n«l!a rtlf."3; \Vr'W' "li2t ttnd Wiled 
York , ^ tether's residence In Nen 

sxgassszxsiji 

rSTfliSf u^!0r: liqtior.;/ 81, |?V6® W.from drowologft^Soutben^l'.V-
uuin, did not marry hlm/but she die< • 

i f18 ol tbe eviction Job under 1 DOtHn '{^{"er repcuer $10/ 
taken by |5e3ritlsh goyeriunent in Inland I - W'tto which sum her brOth .,, 
is s uggestedby th. lact thrtit toik B0{1 SSf <16.000. making W* 
troops to evlet so* tenant. , 11 °°0 in all. Beecuing EnaUsb VA 
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